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NORTHWEST PEAK
LOOKOUT, MONTANA
by Donna Hartmans
:'\orthwcst Peak Lookout is located 1n
the extreme northwest corner of Montana.
near where the Montana. Idaho. and Canadian borders intersect. The lookout cabin 1s
a type L-4 L'.S. Forest Service structure. built
in 1929. The 14 foot square building was designed to either he mounted on top of tower
legs or. as 10 this case, erected directly on the
ground. '\orthwest Peak Lookout 1s literally
ucd to the top of the 7700' mountain by four
steel guy wires. The lookout was abandoned
10 I 955 and has suffered the ravages of time
and weather.
What ,s the historic value of this lookout
or any other lookout. whether 1t be in Mon,a or anyplace else in the C nued States?
,n the first place, 1t is a building type that is
nearing cxunc11on. You might say that fire
lookouts arc on the endangered list. Secondly. these buildings represent an important era
in forestry history.
The 1930s-1950s were the heyday of fire
survc1llancc from mountaintop lookouts.
During th,~ pi:nnd there were over 5000 such
lookouts across America. over 3000 of them
in the northwestern states of Id aho. MonJna. O rc 6 o n . ..1nd Washington. The technologtcal advances of aerial survc1llancc 10 the
1960s and the carving of excessive logging
roads broue;ht about the demise of lookouts.
Today there a re probably less than 500 10
various states of repair, with only 100 or so
used on a seasonal basis.
I visited many fire lookouts this past
summer as part of an histoncal survey for
Region l of the C .S. Forest Service. Fire
lookouts represent a generation of sccun ty
for our forest resources. but their future is
uncertain. Adapuvc reuse is one possibility.
A few have been resurrected 1n Montana as
part of the "Cabin Rental Program•. through
which an 1ndiv1dual or group can rent the
'"Okout for a day or week and experience life
a mountaintop. Sadly though. many lookouts fall v1cum to the conflict between cultural and natural resources. For example. 1f a
lookout ,s located within grizzly bear habitat.
the bears win. Gnzzhcs. an endangered spc-

Northwest Peat Lookout, Montana
cics. are hcine: reintroduced in some areas of
'vfontana, and the Forest Service docs not
feel It can promote the restoration of fire
lookouts for adventure seekers 1f their paths
will cross a gr1zzly's. An even more disturbing fact 1s that many lookouts a.re torched by
the Forest Service purely to prevent public
liab1hty problems.
One might ask, arc they worth saving? If
fire lookouts arc an historic resource that
few people experience. why be so concerned?
Well. did you ever stop to think of what other
culture. for whatever reason. so prolif1cly established a mountaintop building type such
as this? To understand the magnitude of
what has been lost and the fragility of the
lookouts than remain. I recommend the book
Fire Lookouts of the !'i'onhwest by Ray K.resek. It provides an excellent guide to these
mountaintop Jewels as well as humorous
anecdotes about the era 10 which thcv were
built.

view to the Southwest

THE SPACE BETWEEN
BUILDINGS:
Understanding Master
Plans
by Christine Taylor
Prcscrvauon1sts. who trad11ionallv focus
on saving individual buildings. are begin ning
10 pay more aucnuon to contextual issues as
they realize the importance of the semng and
rclauonsh,ps of buildings to o ne another.
The setting 1s especially important where an
overall plan was envisioned. as 10 the case of
a campus. a complex. or even a city gnd. In
some ways. preserv1ng the intent of a master
plan is more critical to the prcservauon of
historic character than the prcscrvauon ol 11s

1nd1v1dual buildinis. the whole bei n~ greater
than the sum of the ind1v1dua l parts.

etsed 10 starung ASHP chapters of their own.
If you arc interested. please contact us.

Preserva11001sts, a rchitects. city planners, and historians need to understand how
to 1deollfy an bistonc plan's significant features. ~any people io the field are more
comfortable working with buildings and, tend
to charactenze a plan by using the same features which characterize buildings. An overall plan, however, is much more than the
architectural features of the buildings set
w1thin it. Attention shou ld be focused oo how
the buildings relate to one another and what
features characterize the spaces between
them.
For example, arcades arc used
throughout the Stanford University campus
plan. They are not important simply because
of their connection to the buildings, but rather because of the way in which they link the
campus spaces together and integrate the
bu1Jd1ngs with the outdoor spaces. understanding the mteot of the overall spatial design plays ao important role in identifying
how 10 preserve the histonc character
created by a plan.

Another of our goals is to start compiling a data-base of the thesis and research paper topics being pursued across the co untry.
If you would like to share your topic with lo ts
of o ther students, please fill out the form below and send it in. The first list of titles will
appear in the next ASHP newsletter.

Fur thermore, the features which char acterize an historic plan do not remain static.
One should not necessar ily adopt the first
plan and attempt to recreate it. It is probably
more useful to ideoufy patterns of development over ti me and assess the main threads
which were carried out, identifying a nd relating the different per iods of growth 10 one
another. T his will also clarify the conflicts
which exist among different planning
schemes.
As individua ls concerned with preservation become more comfortable with the context ual
issue
a nd
understand
the
characteristics which define overa ll plans.
they will begin to gain the aueotion from
preservationists which they deserve.

THE PRESIDENT
SPEAKS!
A year ago, a group of preservation students her e at U niversity of O regon fo rmed
the fi rst chapter of the A ssociated Students
of Historic Preservation. ASHP was seen as
the start of a na tio nal ne twork of pr eservation stude nts. and we began putting out this
newsle tte r as a way to reach you. T his year
we hope to move forward toward our goal on
several new fronts.

Herc at the University of Oregon we are
seeking better funding by becomi ng a recognized student organization. To tha t end we
have been working to create a set of bylaws
for ASHP. By J a nuary of 1990, copies of our
bylaws should be available for schools inter-

1ng polmes. office structure. and outlook for Jobs.
6.

We will continue to pr int articles. photos, a nd informau on b ulle tins as we
rece ive them. We arc ha ppy to he
your suggestio ns and opinio ns.We a1~
off and runmng until 11 is o ur turn to
pass on the baton to the next e ditor s.
Sohyun Park Le e

To conclude. I would like to thank all of
the preservation students at the University of
Oregon who arc working so bard to get ASHP
permanently established. We believe that
preservation education 1s critical to the standards and philosophies of the profession. It
is important that we as students Join togethe r. nauoowidc, and share our resources and
op101oos, so please lend us your voice.
Happy Holidays to All
Jill MacDonald
President, ASHP

ED ITORS' NOTES
The baton bas been passed on to us by
the previous editors. who have done a wonderful job getting the ASHP News off to a
fast start. We, who will try to carry on a nd
e xpand their efforts, greet you w1th fresh enthusiasm.We plan to build on the fouodauoo
of Volume One as fo llows:
I.

The News will r un at least one review
of a oauona l confe rence io the fall issue. The curre nt issue profiles the
"Building the West" conference held 1n
Reno. Nevada, in Septe mber.

2.

We will have a boolc"'rcview in each issue. which will introduce current publications. T he e mphasis will rotate
among building, landscape. a nd artifact concer ns.

3.

As mentio ned in the Preside nt's Note,
the winter issue will initiate a Thesis
Topic list. We a rc contacting a number of graduate preservation programs
directly for this information. and asking for submissions by individuals as
well. The li st will be updated once a
year .

4.

T he News will publish opinions fro m
both professionals a nd students io the
field. Our a im is to hear and share
your expectatio ns and comments oo
the state of the discipline.

5.

We hope to profile a t least one professional preservat io n organization in
each issue, e.g. a state preserva tion
office. wi th an emphasis oo their hir-

To Our Readers. Grecungs, I am Dave
Skilton, a nd with Sobyun I'll be ASHP cocduor for the 1989-90 academic year. We
hope to be bringing you three fine 1sucs of
the Xews in the next six months.
When this organization formed here last
year. It was partly out of a sense of frustration. Our program 1s the smallest, ( 21 students ). of eight departments 10 a large,
thriving school of Architecture and Alli ed
Arts. All a round us we can sec acuvc chapters of the student groups attached to nauonal profcss1onal orgao1za11ons hkc the
American Insututc of Architects. the Amencan Society of Interior Design. and American
Society of Landscape Architects. Because
these student chapters arc able to call on the
goodwill, and to some extent, the financial
resources of their parent organizations, they
form national networks of the students ir
their disciplines. Their me mbers hold na
tiooal convenuons, sponsor national compctiuons, have national input in their chosen
fields. etc. As far as we can tell, no such network yet exists for the stude nts of Historic
Preservauon.
So. we thought we'd start one.
A newsletter seemed like a good way to
begin. so bemg the conv1v1al bunch we arc.
we've held bake sales. looked around for topics of interest. written articles. and brainstormed a mailing list. Now. with our fourth
issue, we arc tryi ng to turn this newsletter
into a more nationa l fo rum. All this is done
in the hope that it can one day me rge with
other forces we don't even know about yet.
in to a truly na tio nal organizatio n for the students of our discipline.
As a result. we are asking again for your
input. especially if it comes fro m o utside our
own region, the Pacific :'llorthwcst. So don't
be surprised if you get a call. and for he aven's
sake don't be shy. Wha t projects are you
worki ng oo back there 10 New York. Florida.
Wisconsin. Texas, or Tennessee? We love to
get ma il. and we love to pass on your news.
Write us a t:

ASHP
P .0 . Box 3407, University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

com mun11v's resources and will serve to be
the most important tool for devclopmg effective plans and proiccts.
The Appendix provides ample '\auonal
<:ourccs of Assistance and ll 1s rcwardmg to
nd such a complete list of suggested
readings that are arranged to complement
the contents of the seven chapters. This 1s a
book that can be used by planmng departments. prcscrvauon professionals. grassroots organ1zauons. and un1vers11ics. It docs
nothing less than increase my awareness of
how unique man 's role has been in establishing a sense of place and cultural identity
across this vast nauon.

OPINION:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION AS
RELIGION: MUSINGS OF A
NEWCOMER TO THE
THEOLOGY

by Timothy Netsch
Timothy. called as a disciple of the fatth,
to all the saints who arc working diligently
for the cause of historic preservation. Grace
and peace to you from the Father. Thomas
Jefferson. and Frank Lloyd Wright.

r must confess to you, brethren, a spiritual battle being waged withm me as I begin
this, my first term of academic study in historic preservation. Our cause is the rescue of
the living past from dcstrucuon. ':Mission• is
often the term with which we refer to our
work. and indeed it is a m1ss1on . I think few
of us would argue against the proposition
that historic preservation 1s a noble, virtuous, and maybe even righteous discipline.
Simplisucally. our opponents arc greed.
in the form of money-hungry developers:
selfishness. exhibited by vote-seeking politicians: sloth. from those who prefer the convenience of demolition over rehabilitation:
impatience in the person of those unwilling
to occasionally decelerate to the rhythm of
the past: and short-sightedness. practiced by
he who is unable to sec the value of beauty
and history.
It seems easy to identify what we arc
fighting against, a bit harder to articulate
what we arc fighting for. I think there is
something enabling about a building possessed with integrity. and I don't believe a
person has to be particularly sensitive to feel
such a thing. lf we can preserve an atmoherc that is pure enough to hear the past
.,cak--whcre one is compelled to walk at a
pace slow enough to listen as an old house
imparts its wisdom upon our times, we become advocates of peace and rcflecuon-things badly needed in our world. The nos-

talg1a we feel for a bu1ldine that has rcmamcd a constant through mhcrcnt chan2c
is. I think. the scckmg of a sense of permanence. a rounda uon in which security can be
found .
So what 1s this conflict I speak of? I always saw my spmtual beliefs and historic
preservation as allies. The philosophies
seem so parallel to each other. What I smve
for in my religion-the qualities I seek to
learn and the characteristics I want to
possess--love. wisdom. purity, selflessness-have their counterparts ID historic preservation. But I find the two competing, not cooperaung.
In the preservauon1st's impassioned
commitment to the cause, might not such devouon possibly degenerate into sclfdecepuon. or even idolatry? Historic preservation 1s not as all-inclusive as I want my
theology to be. yet the concept of salvauon
tugs at my tram of thought. Salvation 1s not a
mouvauon for my actions. but I do find histone preservauon a natural mantfestation of
my belief system. I wonder about 11s ulumatc
value. Save Your Soul--Save a House! I'm
not really sure it works that way!
But heck. I'm new at all this. I'm curious
to see how my feelings evolve--1f rationality
soon sets in and I'm embarrassed to
think these words were printed. Choose your
judgement: hopelessly green. idealistic as
Pollyanna. or just stupid. But needless to say
we all feel that historic prcscrvauon means
more than saving old stuff because it's real
cute. History is a teacher and a prophet.
weaving its way through society. time con text.
a nd culture. From 1t we may learn of the nature of man. and gather clues about Truth
and the Divine. Historic prcservauon seeks
the marntenance of particular mediums of
history's record. 11 is scripture of a ccnam
language.
And what if its significance goes well beyond what we usually consider? Beats me.
but it's worthy of thought. :May you grow 1n
the faith and knowledge of our disciplme.
Amen.
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you get your own copy of
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Short Abstract:(limited to 400 words)

ASHP News is the publication of THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF HISTORIC
PRESERVATION, PO Box 3407, Eugne, OR
97403. We actively seek articles. news.
reports related to the decipline of historic
preservation. Submissions should be sent to
Dave Skilton or Sobyun P. Lee. editors.
C ASHP
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Historic Preservation(ASHP)

PO Box 3407
Eugene, Oregon 97403

You've Got
the News!

Exposed incandescent bulb sign, Chapman 's Drug Store, Roseburg, Oregon,"... often historically significant signs are
threatened by modern sign code regulations." George H. Kramer, Preserving Historic Signs in the Commercial
Landscape : The Impact of Regulation, MS Thesis, University of Oregon, 1989.

